
 

 

Role Title  Typically reports to 

Academy Business Manager (Primary Schools) 

Post Holder:   

Business and Finance Director 

Information sources     Date of profile 

 September 2015 

Purpose of the role (job statement) 

To provide financial and business support to primary schools under the extension of Wellacre Academy’s Business 

Management function. This support will be in targeted to specific areas of school development and financial 

management, assisting in long term strategic planning, personnel management, policy development and review, 

buildings and estates management.  This role will also provide support to the senior management team and 

Governors at Wellacre Academy in the absence of the School Business Director.  To deputise and provide support to 

the Business Director when needed and to contribute to the effective operation of the Business Management Function 

at Wellacre Academy. 

Responsibilities  

Strategic Planning 
Key Duties 
 

1. Responsible for the implementation of long term strategic planning across a range of primary schools with 
specific regard to financial effectiveness.  

2. Identify areas for school development/improvement and provide potential solutions and initiatives.   
3. Monitoring and evaluation of all procedures linked directly with the School Development Plans (or equivalent) 

to ensure effective implementation. 
4. To research, interpret and advise on statutory arrangements and procedures determined by the Local 

Authority, DFE or Education Funding Agency.  
5. To provide specific training to Governors and relevant stakeholders, covering all areas of school procedures 

and statutory regulations, through tailored training sessions and Governing Body meetings. 
6. Devise long term effective organisational systems and structures which directly relate to the development of 

the management of the school.  
7. To write and support bids for funding as required and provide guidance to implement any new government 

initiatives.  

Financial Management  
Key Duties 

8. Responsibility and accountability for setting and monitoring several schools’ three year budgets (each annual 
budget averaging £1m), ensuring sustainability through long term financial planning. 

9. To manage all budget areas and review all expenditure to ensure best value, and efficient procurement. 
10. Responsible for producing accurate and detailed financial reports for the Head and Governors on a regular 

basis to monitor budgetary changes and ensure accurate and transparent reporting. 
11. To implement, operate, maintain and further develop the financial and business policies and systems of the 

school. 
12. Responsibility for the management of the accounting systems, supervising and ensuring accuracy of all data, 

and correcting where necessary. 
13. To collate and analyse financial management information, including benchmarking tools, to identify areas of 

relevant spend, assess trends and directly advise the schools accordingly. 
14. To prepare and submit final accounts providing detailed formal management accounts and reports to 

Governors, LA & DfE and Education Funding Agency within specific timeframes.  
15. To negotiate, manage and monitor contracts, tenders and provision of services across a group of schools. 
16. To purchase services directly or indirectly on behalf of schools, potentially through collective procurement 



arrangements for a group of schools. 
17. To prepare and submit all relevant financial documents such as the annual budget and CFR within 

government deadlines.  
 

Personnel Management  
Key Duties  

18. Responsibility for leading in the training and development of administrational support staff. 
19. To provide advice on, and seek clarification on, assessment of salaries, expenses, sickness, maternity 

procedures and other personnel related matters 
20. To ensure that there is an effective and comprehensive payroll service for all school staff, ensuring correct 

deductions and reconciliations of actual payroll costs to budgeted salary projections. 
21. Responsibility to notify the Head of any personnel/payroll variations and ensure the personnel data held on 

the school system is accurate and up to date.  
 

Policy Development and Review 

Key Duties  

22. Understand and devolve the implications of Government policies and educational trends and developments. 
23. Draft or revise internal policies and procedures to reflect changing regulations, in context with schools own 

settings.  
24. To advise schools on effective risk management, for example, health and safety and potential hazards and 

how they can be mitigated. 
25. To ensure the effective development and implementation of all policies.  

 
Buildings and Estates Management  

Key Duties  

26. Plan, implement and project manage long and short term capital projects including all financial requirements.  
27. Responsible for the lettings of the school premises to outside organisations and for the development of all 

school facilities for out of hours use with particular reference to the extended schools provision and the local 
community. 

28. Responsible for liaison and managing external agencies, delivering services to the school and to deal with all 
aspects of tendering including compulsory, competitive tendering.  

 

  
 

Person Specification  

 
ESSENTIAL 
 
Knowledge and Experience 

 Certificate of Schools Business Management qualification (CSBM). 

 AAT Intermediate (minimum) or equivalent. 

 Minimum five years Finance or SBM related experience in schools. 

 Technical understanding of school funding framework and statutory regulations. 

 Technical understanding of all aspects of school management, including accounting practices, HR, 
premises management, ICT, safeguarding and strategic planning in schools. 

 Good standard of general education.  

 Excellent Literacy, Numeracy and ICT skills. 

 High standard of keyboard skills. 

 Skilled and knowledgeable in use of office software. 

 Ability to understand, interpret and apply Academy policies/procedures.  

 Experience of working at Senior Management level. 

 Experience of implementing, developing and maintaining effective business systems.  

 Experience of resource and financial management and procedures. 
 
Personal Attributes 

 Ability to successfully communicate with a range of stakeholders. 

 Able to work effectively in a busy and pressured environment. 

 Able to work using own initiative. 

 To be committed to follow the schools Safeguarding procedures. 



 A manner that is calm, confident, approachable, adaptable and non-defensive . 

 Ability to relate well to children and adults.  

 Willingness to participate in development and training opportunities.  

 Able to work as part of a team, understanding others roles and responsibilities and own position within these. 

 An ethical attitude: honesty and integrity. 

 Ability to maintain confidentiality. 

 Tact, diplomacy, discretion and empathy. 

 A disciplined, responsible attitude to work. 

 A willingness to use initiative and take responsibility. 

 A willingness to be helpful and flexible. 

 Sense of humour & amiability. 

 Willingness to learn. 
 
Interpersonal & Communication Skills 

 Effective and clear in verbal and written communication. 

 An impeccable telephone manner. 

 Able to deal sensitively and empathetically with others, who may be emotional, angry, upset or unwell.  
 The ability to persuade, motivate, negotiate and influence others.  

 
Initiative and Mental Demands 

 Excellent self-managed organisational skills. 

 The self-motivation and drive to meet the demands of several schools and stakeholders simultaneously. 

 The ability to use initiative and make decisions at the discretion of the Head and Governors. 

 Challenges and organises own workload, and that of others, to meet deadlines. 

 Ability to self- manage all responsibilities arising from the work load. 

 Able to prioritise effectively. 

 Ability to cope patiently with regular interruption. 

 Ability to use judgement to assess and resolve unanticipated problems independently, and when to refer 
more serious issues to Principal/Business Director or others for guidance. 

 Able to work under pressure. 

 Able to work flexibly to meet deadlines which may be internal or external. 

 Ability to read, understand and absorb information quickly. 
 
DESIRABLE 
 

 Diploma in School Business Management (DSBM) 

 Advanced Diploma in School Business Management (ADSBM) or equivalent 

 Previous customer relations/care experience. 

 Experience of the school environment (or similar public sector) 

 Enhanced ICT skills and knowledge of internal education systems. 

 

 

 

 

 


